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LEWIS,

Tonic
A real malt extract, rich
in tonic properties and a
perfect digestant is

ittUSER-BLrc,- ..

TRACE MAAK.

It contains 14. Go per cent genuine
nutritive extract, less than per
cent of alcohol non-intoxicati- ng.

Builds flesh, bone, tissue gives
appetite and energy.

All Druggists sell Prepared only by

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis. U.S.A.

World's Fair Visitors cordially invited visit
the Anheuser-Busc- h Brewery.

Cigar &tore
JOHN P. SEXTON.

Harper House Block.

FLock Island Agent for

Paine's Perfect Pipe

See the smoke chamber (A A). .All nicotine and duct stop there. The
bowl can be lifted out of the pipe and cleaned while lighted. Stem
cannot clog. Smoke all you like with this pipe; won't upset your
nerves burn your tongue. Made of French briar.. You get oniy
pure, refreshing smoke without nicotine or dust when using this pips.
We will be pleased to show them to you.
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PUR.ITY AND CLEANLINESS

saas

All Run Down.
There Is nothing Letter when yqu

are in that condition than a good

cordial. But it must be good.

pride ourselves on our excellent

tock of Fine Wines and Liquors of

all kinds, and If you will only com

to us when the doctor prescriben,
you will be sure of getting the

Best. Our prices are more reason

able than you will find elsewhere.

Market Sqvisvre.

as to persons are so much a

matter of good bathing equip-

ment that I wish to emphasize
our facilities for outfitting bath-

rooms with the best and most

sanitary arr:ratus. In- - such
cases It is to your highest inter-

est to consult us. see samples
here and get our estimates free
of charge.

STENGEL. J5he Plumber
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F. H. PLUMMER,
C. P. A.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

S. F. Boyd.
D. P. A., Davenport, la.

Finest Grade of
H AINESS

with prices to suit all.
Largest assortment in J

the three cities. All (

work guaranteed. ?

FINE CUSTOM WORK A (

SPECIALTY.

W. STOCKHAM o
220 17th Street Market Square o

So Much More
For Colorado

Sp. ;U if COl.( HJAPO. aad the chances are s. .i. . :it will say:
Oh' cs. Colorado is right, but if you waul lit st- rial moun
tains you mas; go to Swiizi rlaiui."

Mn.i ..u?
Iicn t!n f.uts: In the Alps an two p.ik. ninrr1 tlian H.i

i . l'il;rji. 1m fiv. lii'ii:i thirty T!u : : !!::. in Kurope is
Amis l'latz. T.riiMi f.ci. I.i al ill'-- , wifli a ponulai ii'ii ;f !."..(''n js over
lii. nun iv,-- t ;i!mh' m ;i Tlir irhist v:'.& n n ia :1 ia Switzerland
is S?i !vii; al'iiiiili'. !'.1T'' f t . At fnar jx.iir.s in ('iiiniali railroads

i.- s tin- 1 .:u iiii-ni.i- l I v i ! at a of mure than li'.mut fi-ct- .

Sn much t"nr Sw;t;:': !an.l ; so much for Colorado.
Will yoi: nut i;ive as an ipporti:nify of placing In fore you atldi-tion-

inforiiiat ion alunit Colorailo its elima:e, i:s resorts, its hotels,
its oMtdoor life and the way tou.t there?

Summ. r to.irist rates now in . Thnemh trains to Denver,
Colorado Sprimrs and IMa-ldo- .

is on sale ( for the round trip from Koek Island.
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SOCIALIST RALLY

John Collins and Samuel Block, Can
didates for Governor and Attor-

ney General, Speak at Picnic.

FORMER TELLS OF ARREST

At Springfield for Disturbance of the
peace Appeal Made to the Labor-

ing Classes to Arouse.

John Collins, of Chicago, and Sam-'ie- l

Block, of Peoria, candidates,
for governor and attorney

general of Illinois on the socialist
ticket, delivered addresses yesterday
afternoon at the first of a series of
picnics given under the auspices of
the party in Hock Island at Huber's
garden.

Mr. Collins noted that it was the
first picnic held in Hock Island by the
socialists, and lie was glad to see so
many enjoy themselves. Most of them
were Germans, and ho was probably
the only Irishman in the crowd. In-

stead of saner kraut growing out of
his nose, he had potatoes budding from
that appendage. He said that the
working class, to accomplish anything,
had to stav closer together than it had
been doing, and he prophesied that
tho time was near at hand when the
working class would arouse and make
a light for its liberation from the chok-
ing chains of the capitalists. Speak-
ing of his arrest in Springfield last
week, Mr. Collins said that people of
the old parties did it in order to pro- -

vent his speaking on socialism, and to
try to keep the working class in ig-

norance, and not let them see that
they are standing in their own light.
He had announced the sale of litera-
ture on socialism at Springfield when
a policeman came up to him and ask
ed him if he had a license to sell hooks.
when the speaker said that he did not;
that if it was not lawful to sell the
bonks he would not.

HrfiiN-- to ((nit Tn I kin sr.

He proceeded to talk, when the po-

liceman shouted at him to stop. Mr.
Collins would not do so and said that
he would have to be arrested before
he quit speaking. He was arrested and
taken to the police station. The police-
man told the chief that Collins was
trying to sell hooks without a license.
Tin? speaker said that he was given his
liberty, and as he walked out of the
station he was telling the large crowd
that had followed him to the station
that he was not going to speak that
night, but that he was the night fol-
lowing. He said that a fly cop then
picked him up for causing a disturb-
ance of the peace, and this time he
was put into jail with negroes, drunk-
en men and all kinds of other bad
characters. He retained the services
of a lawyer, and with the assistance
of his attorney and his friends he was
released from jail. Ho cited this story
as being generally applicable to the
methods used by the democratic and
republican parties in suppressing so-
cialism, the exponent of what lie call-
ed righteousness, in making an ap-
peal to young men. Mr. Collins told
them that they would have to make a
harder fight than they are at present to
get from the serfdom they are now put
in by the capitalists. The speaker
said that when men suffered the pangs
of !i linger and the lack of the necessi-
ties of life, as a natural result women
and children did likewise, only more
so. for men could take a nickel,
buy : glass of beer and get a lunch
with it, while with women and chil-
dren the case was different. The
capitalists were developing a system
that, if allowed to continue, would soon
throw the working class out of employ-
ment and wreak horrible consequences
upon the country. Modern machinery
was one factor in throwing men out of
".lployment and that was getting

worse all along.
l.nliorrrN lril uring; All.

In touching on labor unions, the
speaker said that the working men
who belonged to unions were waking
up to t lie fact that a serious situation is
facing them. They would in time to
come broach subjects that would re-
sult in a final and successful blow
against the serfdom endured by the
laboring class. He said that the work-
ing men produced everything to eat
and wear, and that the capitalists were
the ones who derived all the benefit.
The working men built the line man-
sions for the capitalists to live in, while
the laborers go to their hovels to live.

When the working men were allowed
an increase in wages through a strike
the owners of the concern where the
strike took place raised the price of
commodities, about four times as much
as was the increase allowed the em-
ployes. As a result conditions were
made worse. He did not mean to say
that unions were to blame for the con-
ditions, but the working men should
learn how to free themselves.
Socialism taught workingmen how-t- o

aecomplishe this. Socialists
were by the work-ingme-

but that was because people
generally were not educated up to the
ideas of the laboring problem like the
socialists were. Capitalists did not
care whether Parker or Roosevelt was
elected. But they did not want to see
Debs, the socialist candidate, elected
president.

IW.M-k'- Tnlk In Ilrlrf.
Mr. Block cited various labor trou-

bles, such as those existing between
the mine operators and miners of Col-
orado and the packers' strike, and at-
tempted to show that socialists have
interests diametrically opposed to
those of capitalists by offering the la-

bor troubles as examples. In conclu-
sion, the speaker asked people, in hon

esty to themselves, to support the so-

cialists at the ballot box. There were
300 at the picnic.

COMMITTEES ON BUSINESS

Points of Information That Congres-
sional Visitors are Seeking.

The national committee on rivers
and harbors is not coming to Rock
Island on a pleasure jaunt. It is a
matter of business that brings the com-

mittee here. Congress has been asked
to improve the river from St. Paul to
Cairo, making a waterway with a uni-
form depth of six feet. The cost of
this improvement has been estimated
at $15.oiM,0uu. It may be more. The
committee wants to find out "where it
is at" before reporting upon this vast
undertaking. The committee wants
information. The following letter
from I j. B. Bos well, secretary of the
I'pper Mississippi River Improvement
association, explains itself:

"The rivers and harbors committee
will require da'a relative to the com-
merce and traffic affected by the up-
per Mississippi river.

' In order to obtain some uniformity
in this respect, it is advisable to have
prepared for your city a typewritten
communication addressed, and to be
delivered by you, to Theo. K. Burton,
chairman of the rivers and harbors
committee, of the house of representa-
tives, when the committee arrives at
your place, giving information approxi-
mately as nearly as possible, as fol
lows:

"1. Xame of town or city.
"2. Population. 11)04.

"o. Number of factories and kind
of articles produced.

"4. Number of mercantile houses,
jobbing.

"3. Number of employes in all
lines.

"(. Value, in dollars, of manufac-
tured products annually.

"7. Value', in dollars, of raw mater-
ials consumed annually.

"S. Tonnage, in and out, approxi-
mately, in cars eir Ions.

"!). The all-ra- il freight rates from
your place1 on the first five classes un
der the western classification, to strict-
ly int-rie- r points, for distances of 2."i,

50. 75, 100. 150 and 200 miles.
"10. Water rates of freight from

your place on first five classes, under
the western classification, to river
points, for distance's of 25, 50, 75, 100,
loti and 200 miles.

"Please send me carbon copy of
your communication as above suggest-
ed.

"Your statement shoujd he carefully
and promptly prepared so as to file
with the rivers and harbors commit
tee on its trip down the river.

"You will be advised of the date of
arrival when the committee is on its
tour, as it is impossible to give definite
information in advance as to the actu-
al day er hour of arrival.

"The importance of furnishing the
committee with the information sug-
gested herein, must be apparent to all.
The committee is in search of infor-
mation relative to the necessity, and
the effect upon traffic, of permanently
improving the upper river. This can
best be demonstrated by showing the
saving in the freight rates as between
all-ra- il and water traffic."

A meeting of the tri-cit- y general
committee on arrangements for the
visit of the congressional committee
will be held tomorrow evening at S

o'clock at the rooms of the Davenport
Business Men's association.

BAILEY HAD A COMPANION

Man Killed on Rail Near Geneseo May
Have Been Murdered.

It has developed that George Bailey,
the young canal workman who was so
badly mutilated in the accident that
cost his life Thursday morning, ncai
Geneseo, had a partner. Frank Pierce,
a barber, recognized the remains a?
those of a man who had been in hir-sho-

the previous night for a har
cut. He had a partner with whom
he seemed to be very thick. Neither
man had much to say when in the
shop, except to e ach other. Mr. Pierce
is confident that Bailey had not beer
drinking at the time he was in the
shop. The partner had not been
heard from since the accident, and the
mystery is that he should desert hir
friend at such a time. The mutilated
condition of the body might be a cause?
for suspicion that foul play had beei
committed and the body placed across
the track to hide the crime.

NEW SPIRITUALIST OFFICERS

Annual of the Mississippi Valley As-

sociation at Clinton.
Friday, at Mount Pleasant park.

Clinton, Iowa, occurred the annual bus-
iness meeting and election of officers
of the Mississippi Valley Spiritualists
association, which organization is How
holding its annual camp meeting at
the park. The following officers were
chosen to serve during the coming 12
months:

President W. F. Peck, St. Iouis.
Vice president V. A. Willing

Northwood. Iowa.
Secretary Mrs. M. B. Anderson.

Clarksville. Mo.
Tre-asure- r Mrs. Christine Cooper,

Clinton.
Trustees David Stanton, New Shar

on; J. N. Randall, Ottumwa.
All of the officers were thus re-

elected with the exception of Mr. Ran-
dall of Ottumwa, who Is now a niem-x- t

of the board of trustees.

The True Test.
The success with which all former

graduates of Brown's have ntet has
encouraged many others to call and
'ipply for enrollment on Aug. 2?. The
first day of school will be Aug. 30.

0

Tea Miles of Embroidery Go On Sale at

"Big Boston" Store, Davenport, Tuesday
TUESDAY WILL OPEN A GREAT EMBROIDERY SALE AT THE "BIG BOSTON" STORE, DAVENPORT.

18.0C0 YARDS ( OR TEN MILES IF PLACED IN ONE STRIP) OF FINE EMBROIDERY AND INSER-

TIONS WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF THEIR REAL VALUES.. MR. VON MAUR WHILE IN NEW

YORK MADE THIS PURCHASE AT A TREMENDOUS CONCESSION IN PRICE, AND WC WILL SLL
THE SAME AT PRICES THAT WILL MAKE A SPEEDY CLEARANCE.

8lc. flOc, 15c, 20c, 25c, 36c, 57c
The widths range from 3' to 24 inches and we have divided the assortment into half a dozen lots at

the prices

Come early and secure a first choice of these fine embroideries, you cannot afford to miss this great sale.

COME.

Other
& Ask For 75he

Have you seem the new hosiery,

0 them. Pretty hosiery in
just received? You should not mis-seei- ng

black and white and blue and white
polka dot effects; black and white stripes and black lisle with
embroidered boots. The polka dots and black and C
white strines we have just iric?d at iJL
The black with
embroidered boots at

(See them at the Hosiery Department.)

S bockers for Children ?

Appeal to the judgment and good
taste or every sensible mother.
You need only to see them to bo

0 convinced of their superiority over
muslin cambric er other harsh
and unelastic materials which prc-ve-

that freedom of motion so
necessary to the health of young
children. The "Arnold"' Knicker-
bockers, single fold for summer
wear, are light, cool and elastic,
but full to allow for cramping or
binding; wear like iron: laundried
without starch, no rough "saw"
edges. Prices range freun QQq

Jewelry Department Items.

Wo have received a new lot of
beauty pins with settings of tnr-cpiois-

pearl, emeralds, brilliants,
and rubys. set of two on a in
card, only IUt
New Dip Belt Hooks of oxidized
metal very popular. nrAonly iUU
Rings with single and double pearl
settings, worth $1, 25cour price
Pig tape measures 01G inches to
the pig I our price?
only 17c

WILL QUIT RAFTING WORKS

Vest Newton, Center of Logging Busi-
ness, to be Abandoned.

The rafting works at West Newton
are now be-in- dismantled ami only
a comparatively few logs will be rafted
next season, when the final clean-u- p

will be made. Something concerning
these works may be of interest.

The legging industry on the Chippe-
wa river first attained any prominence
in the year 1SCS, when the Be'ef Slough
Manufacturing. Log Driving & Trans-
portation company controlled the raft-
ing on the river, and then in 1S71 the
Mississippi River Logging company
was formed by lumbermen envning
pine lands along the Chippewa and
rafted out' logs as they were cut frim
year to re'ar.

Fp to 10 years ago Boef Slough,
near Alma, in Wisconsin, was the
scene of the logging operations, and
then the lumhermen. actuated by what
they believed to be an unj'isf taxation
law in Wisconsin removed the rafting
works to the Minnesota side of the
river, near Minneiskt. at West New-
ton, and that has been the headquar-
ters of the logging industry since.'

The rafting of the Chippewa river
logs reached its height in the early
nineties, the record output for one
season being 037,000. 'too feet. For 15
years the average output of logs from
the works was from 4ti0.fi00.000 to 5on.-emo.oe- o

feet a year. Latterly, as the
available pine along the Chippewa
has become scarce the output has been
considerably reduced. Last year only
Ii0.0(i000 feet of logs were rafted,
and this year the output was further
reduced to RO.OuO.OOO feet. Fid ward
Douglas, of Winona, Minn., has been
the superintendent of the rafting
works since 1K71).

BAGGAGE CAR IS DESTROYED

One on Denrock Passenger Hit by
Freight at Barstow Saturday.

A new baggage coach of the C, B.
c Q. Denrock passenger train was
wrecked at Barstow Saturday. The
train had reached Barstow on time and
the trainmen were eating breakfast
when a through freight train crashed
into the siding and the car was so
i.::J3y smashed and splintert-- d that it
was rendered unfit for service.

The train was held at Barstow til!
mother baggage coach could be

Interesting Store
New Hosiery

50c
your morning bath try a with a Rub Dry Bath Towel,

and you'll step on the lug !i places going town.

Buy the Rub Dry here 50c
values for only

Have You Seen Our New FLibbons?
You should see our new ribbons;
all late and most stylish; see I hem
at the ribbon department. See

prices
Pretty plain colored taffeta rib
bons (all colors) and all widths
the inch ribbons 15cgo at

::',..-iiu-- h ribbons 18cgo at
ribbons 20cgo at

5 inch ribbons 25cgo at
We have received some new Bil-

low ribbons in all colors: pick
new ribbons at the

some to please you.)

Ask to see the Standard Design-
er fashion magazine, only 80c a
year, standard patterns are always
popular Buy them here.

Harned & Von Maur
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

brought from (Jalesburg to take the
place of the smashed car and the' con-

sequence was that t lie- - train arrived
in Sterling shortly before noon. It
was a fortunate thing that there was
no one in the coach at the time of the
accident, edse someone might have
been serioin-l- injured.

The cause of the accident is said

f

After "rub"
only down

these

(See these

M.
John Vice
P. Caabler.

pan the July 1190,
and occupies of Mitch

0

0

Items:
..Have you looked over our new

line of lace curtains this fall?

Visit the Lace Curtain Depart-

ment the second floor and exam-

ine them, they are beautiful and 0you will be sure to find what will

please you.

39c

them out 0
onlv 18c

taffeta ribbons with, embroi-
dered dots colors, very stylish.
our
price 25c e
You should see I he new champagne
colored taffetas; colored in d

elot taffetas; very popu

only
lar; 29c
Fancy colored tafl'e'tas;
very new and you 0should buy I hem here

only 25c e
Ribbon Department There will be

0
0LEATHER GOODS. 0
0Two lots eif leather goods are now

0on sale at. greatly 0Bags. Purses and Chatalines. satin
and leather lined; also some bead 0
and steel hags. One of a kind only

pick them out at 50c
ami 25c

to have been the of a bra!
who left the switch from tho

main track open when he went
breakfast, after the passenger train
had been on the The
pilot was off the engine of
the fre-igh- t train and other slight dam-
age was done but lame of the
crew was hurt.
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milKCTORS
R. R. Cable, P. Oreenawalt,
John Crubaugn, Phil Mitchell,

.Hull, I.. Flmon,
E. W. Hurst, uurora.
John Volk.

Solicitor and Hunt.

NIGHT SCHOOL.
SHOHTHAJW AJTD TyTE WR ITIJVG.

Term Begins Sept. 5

Write For Catalog.

PHILLIPS' STENOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

&f)e JTrnofer
Tlu; only real 5 cent ciar to be had at the

only Real Cifjar Store.

"THE SMOKER.'
YOU KNOW THE BOY S-B- osco and Clint
9 ? Newspapers. Magazines tind Periodicals 9 9
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ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Incorporated Under the State Law. 4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Deposits.

Money Loaned on Pergonal Collateral or Real Estate Security.

OFFICERS
J. Buford. President.

Crubae'Kh, President.
Greenawalt,

P. bun1neBS 2.
S. K. corner

ell Sc. Lynde's building.

on

at

::i

checked

at

reduced priees.

blunder

to

placed siding.
knocked

freight,

II. P
j. m. q

--Jackson
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